
Fergie, Labels or love
Show what you've changed about the lyrics when submitting corrections:- by putting an * around the corrected parts - or in BLOCKLETTERSor else i won't use the 'correction'!Shopping for labels, shopping for loveManolo and Louis, its all Im thinking ofShopping for labels, shopping for loveManolo and Louis, its all Im thinking ofI already know what my addiction isI be looking for labels, I aint looking for loveI shop for purses while I walk out the doorDont cry, buy a bag and then get over itAnd, Im not concerned with all the politics (?)Its a lot of men I know I could find another one.Oughta know that Im always happy when I walk out the store, storeIm guessing Supercalifragi-sexy, nothing to be playing withI love him, hate him, kiss him, diss him, tryna to walk a mile in my kicks(Chorus)Loves like a runway but which one do I love moreNo emotional baggage, just be back still with DiorLoves like a runway, so whats all the fussing forLets stop chasing them boys and shop some moreI know I might come off as negativeI be looking for labels, I aint looking for loveRelationships are often so hard to tameA Prada dress has never broken my heart beforeAnd, Imma do the damn thing, watch me do the damn thingCause I know that my credit card will help me put out the flamesIm guessing Supercalifragi-sexy, nothing to be playing withI love him, hate him, kiss him, diss him, tryna to walk a mile in my kicks[Chorus]Gucci, Fendi, Prada purses, purchasing them finer thingsMen they come a dime a dozen, just give me them diamond ringsIm into a lot of bling, Cadallic, Chanel and CoachFellas boast but they cant really handle my female approachBuying things is hard to sayRocking Christian Audigier, Manolo, Polo, taking photos in my CartierSo we cant go all the way, I know you might hate it butIm a shop for labels while them ladies lay and wait for love[Chorus]
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